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NSU Graduate Named

Warm Bedside Manner
FLORIDA TEACHER Makes NSU Alum South Pole's Top Doc
OF THE YEAR
Joseph Balchunas is living his dream.
He always wanted to be a teacher. In 1995, he
graduated from NSU's Farquhar Center for
Undergraduate Studies with a bachelor' degree in
education. This past May he was named the 2001
Florida Teacher of the Year.
Balchunas, who teaches fourth grade at Fairway
Elementary in Miramar, received the award at a
ceremony held in Orlando. Balchuna beat out
approximately
140,000
public sch ol teachers
from throughout the state
for the coveted title.
Born and raised in the
Bronx,
Balchunas
moved
to
South
Florida in October
1991 when a friend
who attended N U
talked him into it.
"I truly regard
N U as one of
the best schools

at
in the
Fischler Graduate
of Education and
Human Services in the GTEP (Graduate
Education Pr gram) educational leadership
master' pr gram.
"We are really pleased for Joe Balchunas and his
students," said Norma Go nen, Ed.D., dean of the
Farquhar Center. "I am gratified that his energy and
enthusiasm have been recognized and we at SU arc
honored that he credits the university with a role in
his success."

hen Robert S. Thompson
(0.0.
1991)
steps
outside, he feels pretty
cold. Not the kind of chill you
might feel on a South Florida
morning in February when a cold
front has c me through. Not even
the kind of cold you'd experience
in Minn apolis in winter. This is
55 degrees below zero cold, and it
cuts through your bones and leaves
you, well, frozen.

W

Thompson, known as Robo, is the
physician at the BioMed clinic in
the Dome at the South Pole. He is
in charge of all of the medical care
on the South Pole, which houses
approximately 50 people throughout
the year.
The Dome, which is a freestanding
structure, is not climate controlled
and is a structure that i used
essentially to keep the wind out.
Within the Dome you will find
three separate main buildings. The BioMed clinic is
connected by a corridor to the Dome. Robo de cribes
the clinic as "a shoebox under a corrugated metal arch,
buried under the snow." The front entrance is a freezer,
used in this case to keep the cold out.

--NOVA-SOUTHEASTERN

UNI

V

ERSITY

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
3301 Col lege Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314-7796

Continued on page 2

Three Major Gifts Push New
Business School Building Closer to Reality
School of Business and Entrepreneurship Renamed
in Honor of South Florida Entrepreneur Wayne Huizenga
Wayne and Marti Huizenga through the Huizenga Family Foundation have
donated $4 million t the School of Business and Entrepreneurship. The cash
gift, one of the largest donated to the university in its 35-year history, will be
used to help build the new School of Business and Entrepreneurship on NSU's
main campus. After the major gift was donated, the university decided to
rename the School of Business and Entrepreneurship to the Wayne Huizenga
Graduate School of Business and Entrepreneurship.

Balchunas instills accountability and re ponsibility in
his students. "I have a vision that all children can
learn. They are our future leaders. As a teacher I strive
to show my students that nothing comes without hard
work and patience," he aid.
Balchuna will spend the next year traveling the state,
giving seminars, and serving as a representative for
Florida's teachers. His overall career g als? "I would
like to eventually work in administration as a district
superintendent, or work for the Department of
Education," Balchunas said.

"We have to wear government-issued ECW (extreme
cold weather) gear, " said Robo. "The temperature can
drop below 100 degrees be! w zero Centigrade, and
that's without windchill."

Marti and Wayne Huizenga

"Wayne Huizenga i one of the nation's most admired and successful business
leaders," said Randolph A Pohlman, dean of the Huizenga chool. 'The
association between the Huizenga and the school is a natural fit as both have
built their success upon a belief in entrepreneurship and innovation in business."
Carl DeSantis and Harris W. Hud on also have made significant gifts to the
building campaign.
Continued on page 5
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NSU Alumni Make
a Difference in People's Lives

I've joined
the family!
Now that I've completed my M.B.A., l am
proud to say that l am officially an alumna
of Nova Southeastern University in
addition to being an employee. It's
wonderfu l to hare the feeling that every
one of our more than 60,000 alumni
experienced when they finished their
degrees.
many of yo u, l was attracted to
study at NSU because of the convenience
of the classes and the flexibility of the
schedu le. H ad these factors not been
present, l doubt that I would have been
able to earn an M.B.A.
From this point on, l will feel an extra
sense of kinship with our alumni when we
meet at the many events that are planned
for the months ahead. Along with you, I'll
watch the value and worth of our degrees
increase as the university continues to
achieve new levels of excellence. To serve
you, my colleagues and I will work to
expand the benefits of Alumni Association
membership and provide new opportunitie
for networking and other interaction.
Now that I'm an NSU graduate, I'm m re
strongly motivated to contribute financially
to NSU, even though I already hold degrees
from other institutions. I understand- as
you do--that philanthropy plays an
increasingly important role in the
university's ability to achieve success.
Please jo in me in reaffirmin g your
comm itmen t to supporting NSU in
whatever ways y u can. All of us have the
opportunity to be goodwill ambassador
for the uni versity in our workplaces and in
our communiti es. Together, we can help
to prope l N ova Southeastern University
to even greater heights. It' great to be
one of you!

Lisa Davis is the director of alumni relations
and special events.

Back in the early '90s, David Bradbury
(M.S. '98) and Donald Thomas (B.A.
'94) shared a few classes at NSU. They
also shared something else. They were
both disabled veterans in wheelchairs
and both had dreams of making a
difference for disabled people. Today,
they work together toward making that
dream a reality.
Since July 1999, Bradbury has been the
government relations director for the
Paralyzed Veterans Association of
Florida, lnc. (PVAF). Thomas has been
the organization's executive director
since January 2000. PVAF is one of 34
chapters around the country whose
mission is to improve the lives of
veterans with spinal cord injury or
dysfunction as well as other people with
disabilities to achieve maximum health,
productivity, and self-esteem in their
daily lives.
"Our immediate goal is to raise
awareness about PVAF," Thom::is said.
"We are an excellent resource and we
want the community to take advantage
of that."
PVAF works very closely with veterans
throughout the region and specifically
with the 36-bed spinal cord unit located
at the Miami Veteran's Administration
Medical Center, which includes several
outpatient clinics. The services are
there for any veteran who has endured a
spinal cord injury or dysfunction either
during active duty in the mi litary or

David Bradbury starts the 5K torch relay to commemorate the 1nth anniversary of the Americans
with Disabilities Act.

after completing service to their country
(i.e., in a car accident).
Bradbury is an example of a nonserviceconnected injury. He joined the United
States Marine Corps when he was 1 7.
Shortly after completing his tour of
duty, Bradbury suffered a spinal cord
injury in a sledding accident in 1983.
Immediately following the accident,
Bradbury went through a tough
adjustment period. "I knew it was time
to do something with my life and I
decided that an education would make a
difference," Bradbury said.

His first experience with higher
education was at the New Hampshire
Technical Institute, completing an
associate's degree in human services in
1992. After moving to Florida in 1992,
he graduated from NSU with a
bachelor's degree in psychology in 1996
and a master's degree in health services
administration in 1998. "While I was
going to school at NSU, I worked in
several different departments. I think
the visibility of seeing a person in a
wheelchair every day served as a
constant reminder to the university
community that disabled people had
needs and rights," Bradbury said.
Like Bradbury, Thomas joined the
military after high SLhool. He v. .\~
enlisted in the Army until October 1,
1979, when he sustained a spinal cord
injury during demolition training. The
jeep he was driving ran over a land
mine.

NSU alums
David Bradbury
and
Donald Thomas
are joined by
U.S. Cong ressman
E. Clay Shaw
at the Paralyzed
Veterans of America
Government Relations
Advocacy/Legislation
Seminar held
in Washington , D.C. ,
earlier this year.

South Pole
Continued from page 1
As South Pole physician, Robo is responsible for doing
everything from taking vital signs, completing all paperwork
and inventory, drawing and running labs, shooting x-rays,
running the trauma team, and sometimes even scrubbing the
toilet. His main purpose is to treat anyone who gets sick or
injured.

Thomas came to the Miami VAMC for
rehabilitation and has remained in
South Florida ever since. He attended
Broward Community College, receiving
an associate's degree in legal studie in
1991 and NSU with a bachelor's degree
in business administration in 1994. He
has served as a board member for PVAF
and worked in Tallahassee, successfully
Continued on page 6
The South Pole physician before Robo was Jerri Nielsen, who had to be evacuated
and flown back to the United States for treatment after discovering a tumor in her
breast. Nielsen left the Pole in early November 1999.
The reason for the South Pole base is scientific research,
which is funded by the National Science Foundation. Most
of the people there are scientists and support personnel,
although you could charter a plane to the South Pole in
the summer, but it carries a hefty price tag.

According to Thompson, he was recruited for this job as a
result of a very unique practice he had been running for the
past several years. "l was marketing myself as a full-time,
independent, temporary fill-in doctor. I've worked in 40
different assignments around the U.S. and Alaska," he said.

Thompson looks back fondly on the excellent, broadbased osteopathic medical education he received at Nova
Southeastern University. "Since I went into family
practice, I was grateful that the university emphasized
primary care and had a strong family practice department.
NSU has a dedicated administration and faculty, as well as
all the tools and opportunities available for a complete
osteopathic education so I was very well prepared for the
transition into residency. It prepared me well for the very
unique challenge of living and working at the South Pole
for over a year," he said.

"When they first called me, I didn't really want anything to
do with the assignment. But after emailing the previous
three doctors on the Pole, they gave such unequivocal and
resounding positive recommendations that I became
intrigued," Thompson said.

As well prepared as he is, Thompson knows this year will
be challenging. "I will not always be comfortable, or even
happy, but I have the strongest intuition that this will be
an overwhelmingly positive experience, and a true test of
one's mettle, character, and inner strength," he said.

"l have never felt such a strong sense of community before
and it keeps growing. The winter-overs (people who remain
throughout the winter) are like family," said Thompson.

SAVE THE DATE
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Mark your calendars:
The fourth annual Celebration of Excellence
is scheduled for January 25, 2001.
Advance registration is $50 per person
if made before October 27. Registration

will be $60 per person after October 27.
To make your advance reservation,
please call (954) 262-2125 or
800-541-6682, ext. 2125.

Many of NSU's alumni chapter presidents from around the country attended the third annual
Celebration of Excellence. Chapter presidents from Canada, Panama, and Jamaica, also attended
the event. Pictured above (I to r) are Stanley Olivier, past president, Phoenix; Joseph Scollo, Los
Angeles; Curtis Smith, Chicago; Dolores O'Donoghue, Northern California; President Ray Ferrero, Jr.;
Rita-Anne z. Bigelow, Virginia; and Anthony Procopio, New Jersey.

The event also honored the founding board members of both Nova and Southeastern Universities.
Pictured above are university founders (I to r) Daniel Finkelstein; Marcelino Oliva; Morton Morris;
Daniel Barkus, Chancellor Morton Terry; President Ray Ferrero, Jr.; Ed Decker, and Royal Flagg Jonas.

1999 Distinguished Alumni Achievement Award Winners

1999 Distinguished Student
Achievement Award Winners
Shazia Akhtarullah
School of Social
and Systemic Studies

Center for Psychological Studies

Michelle Baker

University School

Cheryl Luis
Naomi Massave

College of Allied Health

Robert Rhodes
Larry Beerkircher
CAHDY FISH, M.S. '98

KEN MACLEOD , Ptt.D. '98

CARMEN Fox, M.P.H. '96

ROBERT BRZEZINSKI , J.D. '95, D.S. '92

ELENA AVELLO, PHARM.0. '93

GINA KRAHm, Eo.D. '92

Oceanographic Center

School of Social and
Systemic Studies

School of Computer and
Information Sciences

College of Allied Health

Farquhar Center for
Undergraduate Studies

College of Pharmacy

Fischler Graduate School of
Education and Human Services

Christopher Brown

College of Optometry

Setareh Seyedkazeni
College ol Pharmacy

Shepard Broad Law Center

Zarina Staller
Alex Daneshmand

College of Dental Medicine

College of Osteopathic Medicine

Norrisa Tworkowski
Alyson Dion

Wayne Huizenga Graduate
School of Business
and Entrepreneurship

Farquhar Center
for Undergraduate Studies
GlfHDA Ka.ID, M.S. '90

JAMES TURNER, D.0. '88

DONALD f. KURATKD, D.8 .A. '84

Oceanographic Center

College of Osteopathic Medicine

Wayne Huizenga Graduate School
of Business and Entrepreneurship

BERNARD T. MOYLE, J.D. '84
Shepard Broad Law Center

NAHCY WATSON BACHER, Psv.D. '83

ANDREW TABATCHNICK '79

Center for Psychological Studies

University School

2000 Distinguished Alumni Achievement Award

Nominee

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 2000

Nominee's address

The fourth annual Celebration of Excellence will be held on Thursday, January 25, 2001 . To nominate
someone, or yourself, for the Distinguished Alumni Achievement Award , please complete the
following information and return it along with a resume to the Office of Alumni Relations. Winners
will be notified by mail.
The Distinguished Alumni Achievement Award is the highest award that an individual can receive
from the Nova Southeastern University Alumni Association. To be considered for this award, an
alumnus or alumna must have made significant contributions to his or her profession and/or
community and/or to society. Emphasis is also placed on support of the university and the Alumni
Association .
The Nova Southeastern University Alumni Association Awards Program has been developed to
recognize alumni who have attained excellence. As a member of NSU 's Alumni Association, your
input is valued in the award nomination process.

Paula Doherty
School of Computer
and Information Sciences

State

City

ZI P

Telephone
Nominator's name
Address

State

City

ZIP

Telephone

Please attach a resume of the nominee and any additional information that you wish to include.
Send all nominations to:
Nova Southeastern University • Office of Alumni Relations
3301 College Aven ue• Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314-7796
You may also fax your nomination form and resume to (954) 262-3975, attention: Lisa Davis
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Hooray for Hollywood

and

HPD's Bal Fantastique
e Health Pr fe ion Division held its annual fund-raising gala, Bal
Fantastique, in March. As the event took place the night before the
Academy Award pre entations, the theme f the evening was
Cinema, Past and Pre enc, and raised more than 120,000. Framed
by twinkling light , large blowup photograph of Oscar winners were
placed around the Crystal Ballroom at the Hyatt Regency Pier SixtySix in Fort Lauderdale. The party wa attend d by 450 guests,
including President Ray Ferrero, Jr.; HPD chancellor, Morton Terry;
executive vice chancellor and provost of HPD, Fred Lippman; and
many members of the university's board of trustees and HPD's board
of governors. Also attending were many prominent members of the
community. The chairpeople of the event were Geraldine Terry,
Judy Lippman, Sheila Tischenkel, Ronnie Oller.

HPD chancellor, Morton Terry, his wife Geraldine , and "Charlie Chaplin " enjoy the beautiful night.

New HPD Auditorium for the New Millennium

YOeu
anNSU
Graduate Living
.

1n

Hollywood,
Florida?

The Health Professions Division has begun work on a new auditorium building that will be located just east of the Terry
Administration Building. The new two-story building will cost approximately $4 mi ll ion and will h use a 312-seat audit rium, a
50- tation state-of-the-art computer science laboratory, and 3 7 seminar rooms. The building will contain more than 31,000 quare
feet f pace, including 7,500 quare feet of future research and development space. The new building is necessary because f
HPD's increa ed enrollments and due to a growing national reputation. The Health Profe ions Division is an interdisciplinary
program and includes colleges of te pathic medicine, pharmacy, optometry, allied hea lth, medical sciences, and dental medicine.

The NSU Alumni Association is looking
for graduates who are interested in
starting and becoming involved in a
Hollywood alumni chapter. If you
would like more information on how
you can be a part of this chapter,
please contact:
Ann McElwain (M .B.A. '93)
(954) 262-6902
or email ann@nova.edu

OR
Ed Verret (M.B.A. '92)
(954) 503-6745
or email ed.j.verret@aexp.com

!.ove, • j elt/ Fa.uulf Fu

Raku $208,000 to
~clutdrelt/wdk Ca.H.ar,

Id' NSU

premier support orgamzatton
known as the President's MiOcillltes
"The university and the community
have I a valuable
t, as well as a

friend," said President Ferrero. NSU is
honoring Lyde by
lishing a
memorial fund in his name, with

proceeds to benefit the Baudhuin Oral
School.

NSU Student
Captures
Prestigious
Truman
Scholarship
Carolyn Renae Griggs, a recent graduate
of NSU's Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies, was selected as a
2000 Truman Scholar. This prestigious
award was established in 1975 by the
federal government as a memorial to
Harry . Truman,
the nation's 33rd
president. Griggs,
the fir t NSU
honored, i one
of only 2,003
students to be
recognized
the

Beautiful blue skies were the
backdrop for the Fami ly Center's
Ninth Annual Love Jen Family
Festival, held on the main
campus of NSU in February.
More than 7,000 parents and
children from around South
Florida enjoyed a variety of food,
entertainment, and activities.
Through the efforts of more than
200 volunteers and supporters,
the festival raised $208,000. All
proceeds benefit the Love Jen
Fund for Joe DiMaggio Hospital,
which provides therapeutic,
recreational, educational, and
financial support for families with
children being treated for cancer.
The Love Jen Fund was founded

in memory of Jennifer Masi, a
University School student and
daughter of Wendy Masi, dean of
the Family Center. The fund
provides a range of programs and
services to make coping with
cancer a little easier for families.
According to Wendy Masi, "Our
goal as a festival is to continue to
grow and provide fun and
entertaining activities for families
while maintaining a sense of
warmth and familiarity. It's
important for us to stay in touch
with the spirit of the festival. In
that way, we are being true to
Jennifer's mi sion." Jennifer was
14 years old when she succumbed
to a lifelong battle with cancer.
Throughout her treatment, she
was dedicated to improving the
lives of other children with
cancer.
This year, the Love Jen Family
Festival was an event of the SunSentinel Children's Fund, a fund
of the McCormick Tribune
Foundation. The Sun-Sentinel
Children's Fund contributed significant dollars to those raised through
sponsorships, donations, and event ticket sales.
Mark your calendar for next year. The Family Fe tival will celebrate
its 10th anniversary on Saturday, February 3, 2001. We need your
support!
Honorary chairman Bernie Kosar (top) , and his daughter Rebecca enjoy the pony
rides.
Children got to tour the world without leaving the festival at the Young at Art "Global
Village. " Here a boy (left) creates a Mexican serape (shawl) with Family Center
teacher, Anne Bared (in hat).

Carl DeSantis Pledges $2 Million to
Wayne Huizenga Graduate School of Business and Entrepreneurship
Griggs was
one of 599
candidates
initially nominated by 311
universities and colleges acros the
country. That list was narrowed to 61
winners from 49 institutions, each of
whom will receive $30,000 toward future
college education. The award is given to
tudents who are committed to making a
difference through public service.
As the director of recruiting and training
for the 17th Judicial Circuit Guardian Ad
Litem Program, which advocates for
abused and neglected children, Griggs
will attend the John Jay College of
Criminal Justice in New York to obtain a
master's degree in forensic psychology.
She hopes to return to NSU for her Ph.D.
in clinical psychology.
Norma Goonen, Ed.D., dean of the
Farquhar Center for Undergraduate
Studies, recognized Griggs who also was
named the Farquhar Award winner for
2000. Goonen said,
"Carolyn has
brought prestige to herself and to NSU.
We are extremely proud of her
accomplishments. We are confident this
will be one of many such honors. Our
university is privileged to have been part
of her learning experience."

Carl DeSantis, founder and chairman of Rexall Sundown, Inc., in Boca Raton, has
generously donated $2 million to help build the new Wayne Huizenga Graduate School of
Business and Entrepreneurship.
"Carl is an inspiration for NSU's business students and the South Florida business
community. We are honored to include Carl DeSantis among those with whom we
together define quality education for the next millennium," said Ray Ferrero, Jr., president
of Nova Southeastern University.
Harris W. Hudson Supports Wayne Huizenga Graduate School
of Business and Entrepreneurship by Donating $2 Million
Harris W. Hudson, vice chairman of the board of AutoNation and Republic Services, Inc.,
and director of Boca Resort, Inc., and Nation Rent, has pledged $2 million to the Wayne
Huizenga Graduate School of Business and Entrepreneurship. In recognition of this
generous gift, the Institute for Entrepreneurship and Executive Education at the Huizenga
School wi ll be named for Whit Hudson.
"Whit Hudson's entrepreneurial and philanthropic roles in the Broward County business
community have contributed significantly to making our community stronger," said
President Ray Ferrero. "We are honored by our association with Whit and confident that
the Wayne H uizenga Graduate School of Business and Entrepreneurship will prepare
N SU's students for Broward's continuing growth."

University School
Headmaster
Marks Successful
First Year
Since his appointment last July, Jerome S.
Chermak has spearheaded University
School's annual fund drive, which raised
more than $100,000 this year-more
than any previous annual fund drive.
Chermak holds a B.A. in history and a
master of arts in teaching from the State University of
New York at Binghamton and a doctorate in education from Boston
University. Since 1982, he has held a variety of positions at University School
including teacher, social studies department chair, division director, and associate
headmaster. He has written numerous articles for professional and popular journals
and is an adjunct professor in education at NSU. He is a past president and director
emeritus of the Association of Ind ependent Schools of Florida and serves on
Commissioner Tom Gallagher's Non-Public School Advisory Cou ncil.
Chermak's first year as University School headmaster was filled with many
accomplishments. Just to name a few:
O University School had four seniors named National Merit Scholars, three seniors won Silver
Knight Awards, and four others were Silver Knight Honorable Mentions. The number of
awards received by University School was more than any other school in Broward County.
o In the Broward County Math Competition 2000-BCCTM, three University School Coral
Springs Middle School students took first place overall in each grade level.
o University School dominated chess competition in the state championship winning first
place in three different categories.
O In athletics, the school won district championships in high-school boys' soccer, girls' track,
and girls' tennis. The University School Coral Springs girls' volleyball team won the league
championship.
□ University School increased collaboration with NSU by hosting graduate/undergraduate
interns at the Coral Springs campus, increasing mentorships and internships at the Davie
Upper School, and building partnerships in the STEPS program-a collaborative teacher
project at the Davie Lower School.

Making a
Difference
Continued from page 2

overseeing the passage of the current
Florida disabled parking bill and most
recently as director of special projects for
the Eastern PVA in New York before
coming back to PVAF in January.
Both men agree that NSU has played a
huge part in their lives. "We have a great
relationship with the university. The
people there have been both responsive
and responsible when dealing with the
disabled population," Bradbury said.

Artist rendering of the new Library, Research, and Information Technology Center

Circle of Friends Support New
Library, Research, and Information Technology Center
NSU alumni are invited to join the NSU
Library Circle of Friends , a group of
individuals committed to advancingand enjoying-the intellectual life of
Broward County.
Why should you join the
Circle of Friends?
You will be associated with like-minded
individuals, corporations, and others who
share the goal of furthering the
intellectual and cultural goals of NSU
and the community-at-large. The Circle
of Friends is committed to:
■ promoting awareness of the new
Library, Research, and Information
Technology Center
■ funding special exhibits, programs,
and collections
■ supporting and cooperating with
the library to develop services for
the public and academic
community

PAGE 6

■

■

providing opportunities for
networking, communication, and
intellectual development among
Circle of Friends members

new acquis1t1ons, and future plans.
Members will receive recognition in
annual reports and invitations to Friendsonly events.

Membership Levels

The new Library, Research, and
Information Technology Center will have
the capacity to house up to 1.4 million
volumes throughout the five-story
structure. More than 300 computers and
20 electronic classrooms will be available
for use by patrons. The facility will be
built in collaboration with Broward
County Library and will become one of
the nation's first joint-use independent
university/public library partnerships in
the country.

To join the Circle of Friends, call Elaine
Blattner, director of library development,
at (954) 262-4621 or 800-541-6682, ext.
4621, or via email at elaine@nova.edu.

Benefits of membership: As a member of
Circle of Friends, you will receive a free
subscription to Ti.dings, the Friends'
newsletter, offering an inside look at the
library's programs, services, personnel,

The new library will place the world's
accumulated knowledge and intellectual
tools at your fingertips, helping you to
nourish your dreams, fuel you r imagination, and fulfill your life's amb itions.

NSU ALUMNI NETWORK
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(annual contribution):
$950 Founding
$500 Sustaining
$250 Patron
$100 Family
$ 50 Individual

On July 23, NSU hosted the Spirit of
ADA 2000 Torch Relay to commemorate
the 10th anniversary of the Americans
with Disabilities Act of 1990. Together
with the Broward Coalition for Disability
Organizations, PVAF organized the event
to include a SK torch relay, live
entertainment, and an exhibit area open
to the community.
Thanks to Thomas and Bradbury's hard
work, PVAF has already made great
strides. For example, the South Florida
building community is now turning to
Bradbury and Thomas for help with ADA
comp li ance before building. "Our
philosophy is not to force feed people into
compliance. We try to encourage business
owners to voluntarily comply with all
federal, state, and local accessibility
building
codes,"
Bradbury
said.
"Relationships are extremely important
to us."
That is the essence of David Bradbury
and Donald Thomas. They have worked
hard to establish mutually respected
relationships in South Florida, and
through all the years of hard work, you
can feel them making a difference one
person at a time.

rsu
Lee Quittner, originally from Plantation, Florida, loves to travel and see the world.
Florida cultural arts community and serves as vice president of marketing and
community relations for the Greater Miami chapter of the National Society of FundHe has been with Nova Southeastern University for two years. Quittner joined NSU
Raising Executives (NSFRE). She looks forward to coordinating many successful special
to promote and market the M.B.A. program at the Wayne Huizenga Graduate
events hosted by the Family Center and Baudhuin Oral School and supporting the
School of Business and Entrepreneurship. This year he accepted the position of
center's ongoing capital campaign.
assistant director of development and public relations. He comes on board during an
exciting time with a major capital campaign under way. A great team has been
NSU's University School has named G iovanna Stincer as the new director of
formed working with the deve lopment director, Joe Pineda and Dean Randy
Pohlman. Quittner wi ll be responsible
development to oversee all fund-raising
for coordinating the Entrepreneurial
activities in support of the University
Lee Quittner
Carla Iannacone
Giovanna Stincer
Hall of Fame, Distinguished Lecture
School. A computer science graduate of
Series, and the Common Sense Award
Florida International University, Stincer
Scholarship.
began her career in higher education
administration in 1984. She held several
Carla Iannacone recently joined NSU as
positions with increased responsibilities
associate director of development for the
within the academic computer services
Fami ly Center. Originally from New
department. Her skills and enthusiasm for
Hampshire, Iannacone joins NSU after
the university were the catalysts in a career
more than five years as development and
change to development in 1994. During
public relations coordinator for the Bass
Stincer's tenure at FIU's University
Museum of Art in Miami Beach.
Advancement Department, she was part of
Iannacone is very involved in the South
the $200 million capital campaign effort.

The Ultimate Win/Win:
A Planned Gift for You and NSU
The planned giving program at NSU is about possibilities-making
it possible for you to translate your values and aspirations into an
effective and satisfying process through which you and your family
can commit to a common philanthropic goal.
Think of a planned gift as one that requires serious consideration,
involves your advisers and your family, and often includes some
legal document.
Our intent is to help you make the kind of gifts you want to make,
but didn't think possible. We'll help you to discover the additional
benefits available through planned gifts, often through your estate
plan or your will.

NSU Names
Director of Major
Gift Planning
Eleanore Levy joined Nova Southeastern
Univer ity as director of major gift
planning in January. She comes to
NSU with more than 15 years of
development
experience,
most
recently in San Francisco, where she
erved as planned giving officer for the
California Academy of Sciences, and
the Women's Foundation.
For 13 year , Eleanore was the
broker/owner of a commercial real estate
firm in De Moines, Iowa, where she was
active in many civic and community
organizations, including serving as chair
of the board of the YWCA, the NCC],
and the Chamber of Commerce Small
Bu ine Committee, and as a member of
the City Board of Adjustment. Her
consultative approach to meeting the
need of clients and solving community
problem paved the way for the effective
relationship building that is critical in the
development of philanthropic resources.
Eleanore was born in New York where
she received her undergraduate and
graduate education at Hunter and
Brooklyn College of the City
University, as well as New York
Univer ity. She holds the CCIM
designation in commercial real estate,
and has completed many courses in
charitable gift planning and taxation.

• What kind of legacy would you like to leave for future
generations?
• Would you like to provide for your child's education, and
also create a scholarship fund?
• Do you need more income now to help support elderly
parents or grandparents?
• How would you like to increase your income for life, and
provide a legacy for NSU?
• Would you like to see your name on a building, room, or
wing on NSU's campus ?
Included among the vehicles
• Bequests
• Charitable Lead Trusts
• Insurance
• Retirement Accounts

offered at NSU are:
• C haritable Gift Annuities
• Charitable Remainder Trusts
• Real Estate

You'll be able to achieve the following:
• Deep satisfaction from providing increased support to NSU
or another institution or cause
• A strategic approach to philanthropy by bringing family
members into the process
• Income payments for your life and/or other beneficiaries
• Higher annual income than the donated property provided
• Elimination of estate taxes on the property that is donated
• Avoidance of capital gains tax on contributions of certain
appreciated properties

The Office of Major Gift Planning, in collaboration with other
professional advisers, can make it possible for you to tailor your
gifts to provide the greatest benefits to you and your family,
while leaving a lasting legacy for Nova Southeastern University.

There are many planned giving vehicles. Think of them as you
would any other kinds of vehicle; their primary purpose is to get you
to where you want to go. Not all of them are appropriate for
everyone. Factors such as age, family composition, size, and type of
assets must be included in the decision-making process. The most
important thing is for you to determine what you want to
accomplish with your gift.

C all with questions or for additional information: Eleanore
Levy, director of major gift planning, (954) 262-2111 or
800-541-6682, ext. 2111 , or via email at eleanore@nova.edu.

Matching your personal vision with the vision of the university
will enable us to generate the vast resources needed to carry
this institution forward for generations to come. You can be a
part of the future success of your school.

r---------------------------------------------------------------------I would like to learn more about the Ultimate Win/Win.
0 Please send me information about gifts that will pay me income fo r life.
0 Tell me more about planning a gift from my will, insurance policy, or retirement plan.
0 I have made a gift to NSU in my will or estate plan.
0 I am considering a gift to NSU in my will or estate plan.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone ( d a y ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone (evening~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Email a d d r e s s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - Mail to:

- - NOVA- SOUTHEASTERN

UNIVERSITY

Nova Southeastern U niversity
Office of Institutional Advancement
3301 College Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 333 14-7796
Attn.: Eleanore Levy

Ronald R. Martens, Ed.D., has been reelected to the faculty senate of St. Petersburg
Junior College. He was appointed to the
Curriculum and Instruction Committee, is
chairperson of the college night function , and
serves as a site representative for the Florida
Association of Community Colleges. He is
also the recipient of the Faculty Scholar
Award presented by the Eta Nu chapter of Phi
Theta Kappa.

1977
Kathie Sigler, Ed.D.,
Miami-Dade Community
College Medical Center
campus president, was
invited
by Harvard
University to serve on the
' - - - -................... faculty of its Seminars for
New Presidents, a prestigious program that
provides newly elected college presidents
with a conceptual and practical orientation
toward their new positions.

Sharon Bourassa, J.D., received the Dennison
Ray Award, a prestigious national award
presented biannually by the Project Advisory
Group, a national association of legal service
representatives in recognition of outstanding
services provided to the legal service
community.
John Kutch, D.P.A., was
awarded with the Cold War
,...,,,
Certificate by the secretary
of defense at the Dallas,
Texas, U.S. Army Recruitment Battalion. He was
awarded for his service in
nuclear missile units of the 10th Artillery
Group, on the then West German/East German
border during 1965-1968.

__

Lizzie P. R. Jenkins, M.S., spoke at the
Artserve in Fort Lauderdale in reference to
her published book, The Real Rosewood. The
event was followed by a book signing.

Barbara Withers, M.S.,
was named director of the
United Way's Community
Impact Division for the
United Way of Greater
Rochester. Her responsibilities include developing
strategic investment plans that target
resources toward United Way-adopted
community-wide outcomes. She will also
manage fund distribution for Monroe County
programs receiving United Way investments.

1979

1982

Dale R. Carlson, Ed .D. ,
was elected governorelect for the MinnesotaDakotas district of
Kiwanis International.
The three-state district
includes 194 Kiwanis
clubs and 8,445 members.

George J. Giovanis, Ed.D., principal of Pine
Forge Elementary in the Boyertown Area
School District of Pennsylvania, has been
selected as the National Distinguished
Principal from Pennsylvania. This prestigious
award is given by the National Association of
Elementary School Principals and the U.S.
Department of Education.

Gwendoline Y. Fortune,
Ed.D., had a collection of
poetry, Dancing as Fast
as We Can and Inner
Scan, published.

Steven Sloane Newburgh, J.D., with the law
office of Steven Sloane Newburgh , a
commercial litigation practice in West Palm
Beach, has been appointed to the West Palm
Beach Library Board by Mayor Nancy Graham.
Newburgh was formerly vice chairman of the
board of commissioners with the West Palm
Beach Housing Authority, and has received
awards for his pro bona work as guardian ad
litem.

1978

1980
Eunice Tall Baros, J.D.,
senior counsel in the
public law department in
the West Palm Beach
office of Holland & Knight
LLP and a diplomat
member of the Florida
Academy of Professional Mediators, Inc., has
been selected chairperson of the Alternative
Dispute Resolution/Mediation Committee of
the Florida Bar's Trial Lawyers section. She
was also named by the March of Dimes in
Palm Beach County as a Woman of
Distinction. She received a Glass Ceiling
Woman of Recognition by the Palm Beach
County chapter of the National Association of
Women Business Owners and made a
presentation titled "Mentoring as a Tool for
Professionalism" to the American Bar
Association's Government and Public Sector
Lawyers Division and the Florida Bar
Government Lawyers section meeting in Key
West, Florida.
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Ronald Rountree, M.B.A., has been promoted
to key account manager for the Maytag
Company. He is responsible for wholesale
selling, merchandising all brands of Maytag
products to large independent dealers from
Sebastian to Miami, and for promotional
events and advertising.
Barbara B. Wagner, J.D., has joined Korman,
Schorr & Wagenheim, P.A. The new firm name
is Korman, Schorr, Wagenheim & Wagner,
P.A., with offices in Fort Lauderdale.
William D. Wagoner, D.P.A., has been
awarded the 1999 Sir John Hadsall Published
Works Award by the Institute of Civil Defense
and Disaster Studies in Berkshire, England, in
recognition of "more than a decade of
published research in the integration of
emergency management practice into the
community planning process." Wagoner's
most recent publication, Comprehensive
Plan/Hazard Mitigation Interface, received the
1999 Achievement Award from the National
Association of Counties.
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Kimberly Gilmour, J.D., has been named
president of Healthy Mothers-Healthy Babies
Coalition of Broward County. She is a director
with Tripp, Scott, Conklin & Smith, where she
directs the law firm's employment and labor
law department. She is on the board of
directors of the National Association of
Women Business Lawyers.
Linda F. Nelson, J.D., participated as a
panelist at the American Bar Association
annual meeting in Atlanta last year. She is
also a past chair of the Florida Bar Eminent
Domain Committee.
Stanley F. Olivier, Ed.D.,
is the president of Sun
Lakes Education Center's
New Adventures
in
Learning for Seniors, an
organization created by
Olivier and his wife
Sondra to give seniors the opportunity to
pool their intellectual resources and learn
together.
Eduardo R. Rivas, Ed.D., was elected as the
2001-2002 president-elect for the Florida
Association for Supervision and Curriculum
Development.
Al Sarno, M.S., had a book published.
Preventing Child Abuse: What You Can Do, is
a compelling treatise that explores the cycle
of child abuse and the need to understand
what causes the abuse in order to reduce its
reoccurrence.
Thomas M. Wich, J.D., of Wich & Wich, P.A. ,
in Fort Lauderdale has been appointed a
traffic magistrate for the 17th circuit. He also
continues to practice in the areas of real
estate, commercial, corporate, construction,
probate, and general civil litigation.

1985
Charles W. Collins, Ed.D., professor of
geography and director of international
affairs at the University of WisconsinPlatteville, has been named associate vice
chancellor and dean of the College of
Graduate Studies.
Carol Foster, M.S., has been named director
of education/outreach liaison for the
Performing Arts Center of Greater Miami.
Melinda Gentile, J.D., of Ruden, McClosky,
Smith, Schuster & Russell, P.A., in Fort
Lauderdale has been named to the board of
directors of the National Education
Foundation , a not-for-profit arm of the
National Association of Women in
Construction.
Paul Novack, J.D., has been appointed to the
Intergovernmental Relations Committee of
the Florida League of Cities.
Paul Sable, Ed.D., received the Meritorious
Service Award from the Association for
Continuing Higher Education (ACHE) at its
60th annual meeting held in Fort Worth,
Texas. This award recognizes individuals for
outstanding leadership and service to
continuing higher education at their own
institutions and ACHE over a period of years.

Curtis A. Smith, Jr.,
Ed.D., has been promoted
to associate dean of the
School of Graduate
Studies at Concordia
University-River Forest,
Illinois. Previously, he
was director of Chicago School Leadership
Programs. In his new position, Smith is
responsible for master's degree programs in
the city of Chicago.
Theodore A. Spevack, D.O., has been elected
president of the American College of
Osteopathic Emergency Physicians.
Mary L. Turgeon, Ed.D., published the third
edition of "Clinical Hermatology," a paper for
presentation at the second Hispanic
Congress, and "An Innovative Educational
Ladder Curriculum in Medical Laboratory
Science."
Marc P. Yanchura , M.B.A., has been named
treasurer of the John D. and Catherine T.
MacArthur Foundation. He is also the
foundation's controller. His responsibilities
include the overall financial operations,
including accounting, budget and tax, and the
foundation's financial systems and banking
relationships.

1986
Paul T. Bates, D.O., was appointed chief of
staff for Westside Regional Medical Center in
Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
Gerald S. Clockedile ,
Ed.D., in his 12th year as
a superintendent and
third year in Saco, Maine,
has received the following
awards: Maine School
Superintendent of the
Year (1999), Maine Educator of the Year from
Maine, and the Commissioner's Outstanding
Leadership Award from the Maine
Department of Education.
Dorothy T. Liesen, D.B.A., was selected as
Northway Mall's new manager and marketing
coordinator. The mall is located in
Marshfield, Wisconsin.
Ronne Mickey, M.S. ,
received a Ph .D. in
counselor education from
Union Institute.
Lee Paul , Ed.D., was
named
Distinguished
Alumnus for 1998 by Dallas Christian School.
Paul is professor of psychology at Amber
University and associate professor of
psychology at Southwestern Christian
College. He maintains a private counseling
practice and serves as a consultant to
numerous business organizations, hospitals,
and universities.
Patrick Reilly, M.S., was recently appointed
director of the Intel Computing Enhancement
Architecture Lab in Chandler, Arizona. Reilly
will be leading Intel's research efforts for lowpower, high-performance wireless information appliances.
Anthony E. Vaz, Ed.D. , has been appointed
superintendent of schools for the
Spotswood , New Jersey, Public School
District (K-12).

1987
John E. Crumbley, M.S. , was promoted to
assistant principal of discipline at Tampa
Jesuit High School and will continue in his
role as head baseball coach.
Paula Revene, J.D., an
appellate lawyer of the
Fort Lauderdale law firm
of Paula Revene, P.A., was
elected president of the
board of trustees of
Outreach Broward, Inc., a
nonprofit agency providing residential and inhome care to abused and/or severely
emotionally disturbed adolescents.
Mary Louise Shannon , Ed .D., was
nominated for the William and Mary
University's Society of the Alumni's Alumni
Service Award recognizing Shannon's
individual efforts. She is a professor of public
speaking and humanities at Florida
Community College in Jacksonville.
Henry Phillip Yorston , J.D., addressed the
Florida Prosecuting Attorneys' Association
concerning insurance fraud issues at its 1999
White Collar Crime Conference held in
Daytona Beach. He is a Florida lawyer and
Florida-licensed certified public accountant,
and is a member of the Florida Bar, Florida
Institute of CPAs, and the Palm Beach County
Bar Association . He is senior attorney for the
Forida Department of Insurance, Division of
Insurance Fraud, and lives in West Palm
Beach, Florida. He is also a professor at NSU,
teaching in the Wayne Huizenga Graduate
School of Business and Entrepreneurship.

1988
Tyler Cymet, D.O., received the George
Northup Teaching Award for Excellence in
Osteopathic Education.
James H. Hill, Sr. , Ed.D. , since retiring from
education in 1994, has written and published
his autobiography. It tells of his birth and
journey through life in the South. This book
was written to inspire young people,
especially the African American male. It is
titled Sawmill A Family Affair.
Scott Mager, J.D., merged his law firm with
Kluger, Peretz, Kaplan & Berlin, P.A., and will
head the Fort Lauderdale office and chair the
appellate group. The firm is ranked in the top
25 best firms in Florida and handles complex
business litigation, intellectual property,
bankruptcy, and real estate corporation
matters.
Darren M. Schwartz, M.B.A., has been
promoted to vice president and market
manager for Fleet Mortgage Corporation, and
was elected president of the Mortgage
Bankers Association of Florida.
Salvatore Tillona, Ed.D., has been promoted
to supervisor of guidance for District 14 in
Brooklyn . Tillona has been a teacher, a
guidance counselor, and a supervisor in
District 14 for more than 30 years.
M. Michael Markowich, D.P.A., has authored
the following articles: "PTO Banks: Changing
the Rules from Entitlement to Shared
Accountability" and "The Risk of Being a
Strategic Business Partner." He also received

a book award from the American Society for
Health Care Human Resource Administration
for his book, Selling Skills for HR
Professionals, published by the American
Compensation Association.

1989
Gary D. Bennett, M.S., joined Eagle Village,
Inc., as vice president of professional
services. Eagle Village, located in Hersey,
Michigan, is a total family support center
serving troubled children and families
throughout the state.
Lisa Bloom-Charette, Ph.D., is the coeditor
of a new book, Enhancing the Quality of Life
in Advanced Dementia, published by
Brunner/Maze!.
Joseph M. Goldstein, J.D., of Young &
Gravenhorst, P.A. , in Fort Lauderdale has
been named a part-time hearing officer for
the Broward County Procurement Code.
Barry Karpel , D.O., is director of fetal
ultrasound and fetal testing at North Central
Bronx Hospital and Jacobi Medical Center in
New York City.
- - - - ~ Janet Garzone Kosidlak,
Ed .D., had her work,
"The Development and
Implementation of a
Population-Based
Intervention Model for
Public Health Nursing
Practice" published. Kosidlak is currently
employed by the Virginia Department of
Health as public health nursing director in the
Peninsula Health District.
William H. Stager, D.O., in private practice
in West Palm Beach, is the only physician in
Florida to be concurrently board certified in
osteopathic manipulative medicine and
family practice, certified in pain management,
and certified in medical acupuncture by the
American Academy of Medical Acupuncture.
Terry Zeutenhorst, M.S., a census bureau
field representative in Yakima, Washington,
received an award for outstanding service.
He also recently participated in a pilot project
surveying agricultural workers.

1990
Roberto Darias, Jr., M.B.A., recently joined
ICO Global Communications at its Latin
America and Caribbean regional offices in
Miami, Florida. He will be responsible for
market development, channel distribution
selection, and marketing of ICO's handheld
satellite phones in the regions.
Barbara Ellicott, Ed .D.,
had an article titled ,
"Helping to Solve the
Riddle of Teen Violence"
published
in
The
Advance for Speech
Language Pathologists
and Audiologists National Professional
Magazine.
Michael Gall , Ed .D., has been named
assistant principal of Brick Township
Memorial High School in New Jersey. He is
also an adjunct professor of education at
Monmouth University, West Long Branch,
New Jersey.

1991
Deborah J. Dawson, M.B.A., received her
CPA certification.
Scott
B.
Roberts ,
M.B.A., was named
president of the Greater
Hollywood Chamber of
Commerce in Florida.
He is president and
CEO of First Southeast
Mortgage Corporation in Hollywood, Florida.
James Tino , B.S., is the service sales
manager for the eastern U.S. region of
POSData.
Jean L. Trescott, Ph.D., has been appointed
chairperson of the Miami-Dade County
Psychological
Association 's Geriatric
Committee.
Stanley S. Zimmelman,
D.O., has been appointed
chairman and assistant
professor
at
the
Department of Radiology
at NSU 's College of
Osteopathic Medicine.

1992
David W. Chang, Ed.D., was appointed by
the president of the American Association for
Respiratory Care to serve as the chair of the
education section in 1999 and 2000. He has
also published his second edition of
Respiratory Care Calculations.
Terri S. Cunliffe, M.S.,
was named administrator
of the year at the Florida
Association of Homes for
the Aging 's 36th Annual
Convention and Exhibit
.____~ _ ...................., Show in Orlando.
Joanne McClellan Egnor, M.S., was
selected for inclusion in the 26th edition of
Who 's Who in the South and Southwest
(1999-2000) . Egnor is employed as an
instructor in the social science department at
Florida Community College in Jacksonville.
Brian S. Portnoy, D.O., was elected to the
board of the American Osteopathic College of
Dermatology.
Joye Jeffries Pugh, Ed.D., is the author of
the new book, ANTICHRIST-The Cloned
Image of Jesus Christ published by Vision
Publishing Group.
Harry Ramjus, Ed .D.,
became a national board
certified teacher by
having met the standards
required by the board of
directors of the National
.____~~-~ Board for Professional
Teaching Standards. He is one of 41 teachers
who successfully completed the program in
Miami-Dade County for 1999.
Ed Verret, M.B.A. , was promoted to regional
director of real estate for the South for
American Express. Verret also serves on the
NSU Alumni Advisory Board.

Screven Watson , J.D. , was selected as the
executive director of the Florida Democratic
Party.
Herman Zeidman, M.S., published a book
titled, Conquer Stress: Staying Sane in an
Insane World. This book is the second in a
series of self-help books for improving
mental health .

1993
Charlotte S. Angulo ,
Ed .D.,
has
been
promoted to assistant
vice
president
of
academic affairs of St.
Thomas University, in
Miam i, Florida.
Jamie J. Finizio-Bascombe, J.D., has been
appointed to the Florida Bar Board of
Governor's Lawyers Division as delegate and
committee member of Diversity and Gender
Sensitivity, Practicing with Professionalism,
and Speaker's Bureau.
Marlene A. Bumgarner, Ed.D., had her first
text titled, Working with School-Age Children
published by Mayfield Publishing Company.
Maria C. Matias, J.D., has been selected for
an in-house position with McDonald's
Corporation as an international attorney. She
was previously in-house with Ryder System,
Inc., in Miami, Florida.
Joe Maus, J.D., was elected city
commissioner for the city of Oakland Park.
He also started his own law practice
specializing in personal injury and worker's
compensation.
Dina Navarro , D.O .,
OB/GYN residency. She
Coast Women 's Health
husband and fellow NSU
Vanderburg , D.O.

completed her
opened the Gulf
Center with her
graduate Richard

William J. Pollock, Ed .D. , is the new
program director for the Principals' Center
for the Garden State in Princeton. The
Principals' Center seeks educational reform
through staff development and creative
interactive events for principals and is part of
the International Conversation of Principals
based at the Harvard Graduate School of
Education. Pollock is also the founding
principal for the nationally recognized
1997- 1998 Blue Ribbon School and is
Metlife/NASSP's 1996 New Jersey Principal
of the Year at High Technology High School
in Monmouth County.
Kathleen Sanford, D.B.A., was selected as
the Busiest Working Mother by Working
Mother magazine and Kellogg. Sanford has
successfully balanced life with her ch ildren's
activities and community service. She is vice
president at Harrison Memorial Hospital in
Bremerton, Washington, and on national
boards
at
both
the
American
Businesswomen's Association and the
American Organization of Nurse Executives.

1994
Mark C. DeMareo, Ed.D., principal of Raritan
High School, Hazlet, New Jersey, was named
cochairman of the Harvard University
Graduate School of Education Principals'
Center Advisory Board. This national board is

composed of 20 advisers who represent
principals across the country. DeMareo was
also selected to serve as one of 15 school
leaders to participate in the Christian
Johnson Endeavor Foundation Educational
Leadership.

Yolanda L. Fox, J.D., opened her own law
office and has relocated to Fort Lauderdale.
Her practice includes all aspects of family
and domestic relations ' law and civil
litigation.
John A. George, B.S., was promoted to chief
of police for Davie, Florida. He is a graduate of
the FBI National Academy and the Southern
Police Institute at University of Louisville.
David Howell, M.B.A. , joined Quick & Reilly
Group, Inc., as a registered representative in
charge of the new Coral Springs, Florida,
Investor Center.
Viktor J. Joganow, Ed.D. , presented a paper
on "Maintaining Education Foundations" at
the ASBO conference in Orlando in October.
Brian E. Reuther, M.P.A., M.S., had his
article, "Community Policing in Port St.
Lucie" published in the April edition of the
Florida Police Chief's Magazine.
Rene Rovtar, Ed.D., has been elected first
vice president of the Arts Council of the
Morris, New Jersey, area. In addition, she
has been appointed as a board member of
the Business and Education Together
Foundation, the Morris-area Girl Scout
Council, and Fam ily Service of Morris
County. She also se rved as education
chairperson for the Millennium at Morris
celebration.
Thomas W. Scholvin, Ed.D. , received a fiveyear reappointment as superintendent of
Octorara Area School District in Atglen,
Pennsylvania.
Frank J. Stuart, M.S., is presidenVCEO of
Global Paperless Solutions, Inc. The
company has been chosen by the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce, Mass Mutual, and
Nation's Business as a Commonwealth of
Virginia Blue Chip Enterprise Initiative
honoree.
Clark T. Trainor, J.D., of Fort Lauderdale,
announces his immigration, nationality, and
consular law practice.
Tamara Wasserman, M.S., is coordinator of
the University of Pittsburgh Swallowing
Disorders Center. The center is one of 15 in
the country that specializes in evaluating and
treating patients with swallowing disorders.

1995
Anna M. Cabeca, 0.0., has joined the
Women 's Health Group of Southeast
Georgia in Kingsland , Georgia. She is one
of more than 2,400 currently practicing
health care professionals nationwide whose
appointment was made possible through
the Health Resources and Services
Administration 's National Health Service
Corps.
Shawn K. Centers, 0.0., is on staff at the
Osteopathic Center for Children in San Diego,
a teaching and research hospital operated by
Western University of Health Sciences.
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Centers most recently served as pediatrics
chief resident at Children's Hospital of New
Jersey.

Dennis A. deNomme,
Ed .D., has been appointed
by the Arizona State
Board of Education to a
two-year term on the
State Special Advisory
L - . A . - - - ~ L - - ' Committee . He is currently serving as the director of special
education for the Nogales Unified School
District #1 in Nogales, Arizona.
----- Michael Graham , B.S. ,
has been promoted from
191!:J;a.iP..I patrol officer to sergeant
for the Cooper City Police
Department in Florida.
He is a recipient of the
Officer of the Year Award
for four years, and was inducted into the
department's Wall of Honor.
Aino K. Lautsio, M.S., has become a
licensed mental health counselor and a
nationally certified counselor, and was
promoted to probation specialist by the
Florida Department of Correction.
Timothy W. Leggetti, Ed.D., completed his
first year as assistant professor of early
childhood education at Mary Holmes College.
Peter W. Teague, Ed.D. ,
was unanimously elected
to be the president of
Lancaster Bible College.
Previously, he was the
superintendent of the
....._____._.._...... Christian School of York
for 23 years, where he also served as director
of development. He also has nine years of
service on the board of trustees before
becoming dean of undergraduate studies in
1998 at Lancaster Bible College. He is
recognized among the Whos Who in
American Christian Leadership (1998),
Who 's Who Among American Teachers
(1996-1998), Who 's Who in Religion
(1991-1992), and among America's
Professionals and Executives (1996-1997).

Manuel Duran , Jr., Ed.D., was recently
promoted to principal at Town and Country
Elementary School in Tampa where he was
formerly assistant principal. He is an adjunct
professor at NSU's GTEP Program at the
Tampa site. He was also appointed director of
the Florida Association for Supervision and
Curriculum Development.
Curtis L. Hines, Ed.D. , was appointed
director of grants and special programs in
the Hazel Crest School District 152.5.
Kurt Jordan , M.S., authored the textbook,
Microsoft FrontPage 98: Complete
Concepts and Techniques, published by
Course Technology. Microsoft FrontPage 98
is a software program that does Web page
development and Web site management
functions and is Microsoft certified.
James R. Lynch, M.B.A., was promoted to
vice president-quality worldwide for the
Quaker Oats Company.
Richard J. Maita, J.D., opened his own law
firm in Asheville, North Carolina, which
specializes in real estate, wills, trusts and
estates, and business.
Gail E. Paludi, Ed.D., is principal of Bedford
Memorial School in New Hampshire. The
school was honored as the top elementary
school in New Hampshire by the New
Hampshire Excellence in Education Awards
Program.
Judith Rose , M.S., was promoted to
principal at the David Posnack Hebrew Day
School in Davie, Florida.
Manuel R. Valcarcel IV, J.D., of Broad &
Cassel in Miami appeared on Business
Update, a television show featuring
prominent business journalists. He spoke on
patent law and the importance of contacting
a patent lawyer before going public with an
invention.
Annette Weissman, Ed.D., was promoted to
principal at Biscayne Gardens Elementary
School in Miami-Dade County.

Diana Warren , 0.0. , completed her
emergency medicine residency at St. Vincent
Medical Center in Toledo, Ohio. She is now
chief of the department of emergency
medicine at Helen Keller Memorial Hospital in
Sheffield, Alabama.

Charles E. Wilson, Ed.D ., has accepted
the position of codirector of the Kansas
City, Kansas, Community College's
Victim/Survivor Services degree program .
This degree curriculum produces victim
advocates and social service agents who
deliver direct services to victims of crime.

1996

1997

Carol A. Campbell, D.B.A. , was appointed to
the position of chairman for the Department
of Health Information Management in the
School of Allied Health Sciences at the
Medical College of Georgia.

Susan Lawton Copeland, J.D., has joined
Gunster, Yoakley Valdes-Fauli & Stewart in its
Stuart office as associate and member of the
trusts and estates department.

Joseph L. Ciccone ,
Ed.D. , was elected as
the Bergen County
sheriff. A veteran law
enforcement officer and
educator, Ciccone is a
third-generation
law
enforcement officer. He was a professor of
criminal justice at Monmouth University, a
dean of social sciences at Berkeley
College, and teaches police supervision at
Bergen Community College.
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Mark (Chip) Goldstein, Ed.D., was appointed
senior product manager for higher education
student systems at Oracle
Corporation in Redwood
Shores, California. For the
past 10 years he served
as registrar at the College
of Notre Dame in
Belmont, California.

William Kirkland , M.B.A., published an
article in the Alpha Chi Recorder titled ,
"Leadership and the Process of Different
Drums and Different Drummers."
Kathryn J. Moland,
Ph.D. , is employed by
IBM Global Services as
a software quality
assurance process owner.
She is responsible for
managing project audits
and reviews to ensure project compliance
with procedures and processes for software
development and implementation. She
recently earned the designation of product
management professional (PMP).
Robe rt N. Newman , M.Acc., passed the
CPA examination.
Ronald L. Rhames, D.B.A., vice president for
business affairs at Midlands Technical
College, was recognized by the Community
College Business Officers as National
Outstanding Chief Business Officer.
George Stratis, D.B.A., retired from Telcordia
Technologies and accepted a position at
Nyack College as associate professor of
business and economics as well as business,
economics, and accounting department
head.
Robert D. Strickland , Ed.D. , is coauthor
of a new textbook, Theatre: Art in Action,
published
by
National
Textbook
Company/Contemporary Publishing Group.
The book won the Distinguished Book
Award from the American All iance for
Theatre Education.

1998
Irma T. Barrios, J.D., is a bankruptcy
attorney with the law firm of Levine &
Segaul , P.A. , in Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
Madeleine Palmer, M.S. , has joined the
Bertha A. Bess Childrens Center, Inc., in
North Miami, Florida, as a site clinician .
Lymon N. Roan, O.P.D. , recently reported
for duty at Naval Hospital in Jacksonville,
Florida.
Madge Mahoney Thomb s, Ph.D., was
named K-12 director of technology for the
Middletown, Rhode Island, public schools.

1999
Rona ld A. Jones, Ed.D. , was appointed
assistant principal at John F. Kennedy
Middle Magnet School of the Palm Beach
County School District.
Jeanette M. Cunill , M.O.T., is a staff
occupational therapist at Mercy Hospital in
Miami, Florida.

Mary Ellen Abell Wyers (Ed.D. '76)
Philip Woolf (Ed.D. '81)
Hartmut F. Koenig (M.S. '96)
Robin Martin (Ed.D. '95)
Gloria R. Spears (Ed.D. '97)

OIN

a Local Chapter
ARIZONA

NEW ENGLAND
WESTERN NEW ENGLAND

Phoenix
Joanne Menard

T. Y. McDowell

(480) 991-8370
imswimmer@aol.com

( 413) 562-4339
tym@mediaone.net

CALIFORNIA

New Jersey

Los Angeles
Joseph collo

Anthony Procopio
(723) 617-8393, ext. 842 1

(310) 377-1749
jsc~ollo@lausd.k/2.ca. us

DRAPR CO@aol.com

Northern California
Dolore O'Donoghue

Long Island
Barbara Chri tina

(415) 458-3420
dolodon@aol.com

(516) 744-3190
chrisrin I 256@worldnet.att.net

NEW YORK

COLORADO

NORTH CAROLINA

George auter

John R. Wetsch

(303) 838- 7666

(919) 782-3080
DR_WETSCH@prodigy. net

FLORIDA • ILLINOIS
GREATER TAMPA BAY
Matt Palmer

(813) 972-9235
MATT PALMER@prodigy.net

PENNSYLVANIA
GREATER ERIE AND WESTERN
PENNSYLVANIA, WESTERN
NEW YORK, AND NORTHERN OHIO
Alumni Chapter
Thomas Mann

Law Chapter
Diane M. Perry

(716) 665-202 1

(954) 564-6616
dperryesq@aol.com

Greater Philadelphia
James N. Smock

Osteopathic Medicine Chapter
John Geake

(863) 983-3434
drdo@gate.net

(610) 970-2673
jsmock@netcarrier.com

NSU Names
Associate
Director of
Alumni Relations
Erica Gabrielsen, fo rmer pr gram representative of
the online M.B.A. program at the Wayne Hui zenga
Graduate School of Bu iness and Entrepreneurship,
has been named associate director of a lumni
relations. With fo ur yea rs of experience working at
NSU, Gabrielsen brings t the position excitement
and enthusiasm.
Her respons ibiliti es include coordinat ing the
Alumni Annual Fund Ca mpaign, planning various
alumn i events, and servi ng as a liaison to NSU'
alumni chapters.
A resident of Fort Lauderdale, Gabrielsen received
an associate's degree from Tall ahassee Community
College and a bachelor's degree from NSU . She is
currently pursuing her M.B.A. online at NSU's
Wayne Huizenga Graduate chool of Business and
Entrepreneurship.
"I'm looking forwa rd to hearing from and getting to
know my fellow alumni," Gabrielsen said. "I want
to make a connection with the alumni chapters and
learn the needs of our alumni and how I can help
fac ilitate those needs. It is important that our
alumni are able to connect with their alma mater."

(804)693-6240
rbig!ow@admin.sbo.gc.k/2.va. us

<

5 ) 435-9117

"Erica is a delight to work with, and alumni really
enjoy working with her," said Li a Davis, director of
alumni relations and pecial events. "She
coordinated a very successfu l spring Alumni
Annua l Fund Campaign and has been busy
planning upcomi ng alumni events."
To
contact
Gabrie lse n,
ema il
her
at
alumni@nova.edu. Alumni may al o contact her at
(954) 262-2103 or 800-541 -6682, ext. 2103.

Alumni

VIRGINIA • SOUTHERN VIRGINIA
Rita-A nne Z. Bigelow

Pensacola
Milton Bum<' t

In her p sition on ly a few m nth , Gabrielsen has
already visited the Jamaica and Na sau alumni
chapters and plans to vi it many more in the
upcoming year.

WE'D LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU.

INTERNATIONAL ALUMNI CHAPTERS
Physician Assistant Program
Grace Alu
800-356-0026, ext. 1253

(954) 262-1253

CANADA • ONTARIO
Mark Merryweather

Name (please print)

Degree

Major

Year

Address

City

State

ZIP

Date of birth

Social Security number

Home phone

Business

(905) 569-9778
dr. scin@freenet. toronto. on. ca

Psychology Chapter
(South Florida)
Cheryl Gotthe lf

Portia Nichol on C larke, Esq.

(954) 9 3-7457
gotthelf@cps.nova.edu

(876) 960-9690/9
pnclarke@daffodi!. infochan. com

JAMAICA

PANAMA

Chicago
urtis mith

ecilia G ddard

(70 ) 209-3444
mithc@nova.edu

(507) 277-4199
FMS-CG@pancanal.com

Position/title

Business address
This newsletter is published by the
Office of Institutional Advancement.
Editor: Andra Meyer
Associate Editor: Jod i Geller

Lisa Davis
Director of Alumni Relations and Special Events

Alumni Office
(954) 262,2118 or
toll free 800,541,6682, ext. 2118
Notice of Nondiscrimination
N va Southeastern Univer ity admits students of any
race, color, sex, age, nondi qualifying disability, religion or
creed, or national or ethnic origin to all the rights,
privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or
made available to students at the school, and does not
discriminate in ad ministration of its educational policies,
ad missions policies, scholar hip and loan programs, and
athl etic and other schoo l-ad mini tered programs.
Nova utheastern Univer iry is accredited by the Commission on Colleges
of the ourhern Assoc iation of
lieges and Schools ( 1866 Southern Lane,
Decatur, Ge rgia 30033-4097: Telephone number 404-679-4501) to award
bachelor's, master's, educational specialist, and doctoral degrees.

City

State

Publication

Promotion

ZIP

My alumni record should include:
0 Address

O Telephone

O Award, honor

Other:

I would like the Alumni Network to publish this important news:

Include a recent photo for publication, if you like. Please attach your old address label here if
you are sending a new add ress. Send to:
Nova Southeastern University
--NOVA-- Office of Alumni Relations
SOUTHEASTERN 3301 College Avenue
UNIVERSITY
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314, 7796
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